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I. References

a. Title 33 of the Code ofFederal
States (1986 Regulations).

Regulations~0s. DeO :on of Waters of the United
Q
~0 . ~0

b. 2003 Post-SWANCC Guidance
c. 2008 Joint Agency Guidance
Court Decisions in Rapanos vs.

(F~~ '1i;~ p. ~(SWANCC Guidance).

:·~W.~t J»~;on Following the U.S. Supreme

~~~~s~rMf:J~~nos Guidance).

W~e: D~~~~ters

of the United States," submitted to the
d. Draft Final Clean
Office of Management aJ\U1Udg\)&)riter~-.7 Review on 3 April 2015 (draft final rule)
.
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2. This memorand
'de a technical analysis of referenced. This
technical aoalys' · ud io~e t' of representative examples of aquatic resources over
which the o
assert Clean ater Act (CW A) jurisdiction in accordance with existing
regulations
current guidance, but which would no longer be subject to CWA jurisdiction if
the current draft of the final rule takes effect. CWA jurisdiction was appropriately asserted by
the Corps over every aquatic resource described in these representative examples.

_,,

3. The examples included in Appendix A do not represent the only currently jurisdictional
aquatic resources in the Nation over which CWAjurisdiction would be lost by adoption of the
draft final rule in its present form; what is provided here is only a representative sample based on
Approved Jurisdictional Determinations (AJDs) completed by Corps Districts and completed
permit actions based on Preliminary Jurisdictional Determinations (PJDs), also completed by
Corps Districts. It is important to note that the representative examples included in Appendix A
as well as additional others used for discussion purposes were developed in a limited amount of
time to facilitate discussion with the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). It was unknown
to the Corps until early February that Army and EPA were contemplating a "bright-line" cut off
ofCWAjurisdiction either 5,000 or 4,000 linear feet from the Ordinary High Water Mark
(OHWM)/High Tide Line (HTL) and a robust interagency discussion of the potential effects of
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the "bright-line" on currently jurisdictional water bodies bas continued since that time.
Throughout those discussions, the Corps has provided representative examples, including those
in Appendix A, to factually illustrate its concern. To provide every example, both AJDs and
issued permits with no JD or based on a PJD, where jurisdiction currently exists but would be
extinguished if the draft final rule is adopted in its final fonn would take several months of
multiple staff members working full time.
4. The examples were extracted from the Corps' existing database, ORM2, which is based
entirely on what landowners request from the Corps. We have not widertaken any specific
technical analysis of what aquatic resources may or may not be subject to CWA jurisdiction
independent of requests for a jurisdictional determination or a permit decision. Therefore, the
data discussed and conclusions reached in this memorandum are based on f~at is, on actual
AJDs and pennit decisions, and not on assumptions about watershed ~0~'1 could contain
~
jurisdictional waters.

..

5. Based solely on the data entered into ORM2 associated

wit'~<J;;,
-~
, ap oximately 6.7% of all

waters of the U.S. are wetlands that are adjacent to, but not ~ ab
relatively
t rs of the U.S. are
permanent waters/non-relatively permanent waters, and ~ of
ctl a
and non-abutting. The
wetlands adjacent to traditionally navigable waters, bo
et w
~ uire
ds
· cant nexus
Corps' data demonstrate that 98% of the adjac~
evaluation are jurisdictional waters under the CW
o
e
apanos Guidance.
r
e Co
as •
ed CWAjurisdiction
Thus, approximately 10% of all waters ov~
under its 1986 regulations and current gui
~
e
u~ Jacent wetlands. Under
those 1986 regulations and current gu~
·4
o
~~~e detennined to be
jurisdictional because they are adj ace
rs.
er th~ final rule, any type of aquatic
resource (e.g., lake, pond, oxbo..,;,,/;J
to be jurisdictional because the
aqW1tic resource is adjacent baJ!#rldi°b~b~

:~det~ined

nG

6. Neither the Rapanos <:n£.Jance
fq
to implement that guidance (which is used
by the Corps to docuni~~s1.&uires.
s to indicate the distance that an adjacent
wetland is located ~e ~ar~Tu · ic nal tributary's OHWM or HTL when evaluating
exus e~ts. and in aking a jurisdictional determination concerning such
whether a si ·
waters. Rather, e Gwdebook that accompanies the Rapanos Guidance indicates that
consideration will be given to the distance between a tributary and traditionally navigable water
(TNW) such that the effect of the tributary on the TNW is not speculative or insubstantial. The
Guidebook further states that, "it is not appropriate to determine significant nexus based solely
on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. between a tributary and its adjacent wetland or
between a tributary and the 1NW).
7. Thus, from the information collected and tracked within the USACE Regulatory Program
database, it is not possible to estimate the specific percentage of the approximately 100/o of
adjacent water bodies that could be lost to CWA jurisdiction as a result of application of the
4,000 linear foot limitation if the draft final rule is finalized. A portion of the approximately
10% of all water bodies that are currently jurisdiction as adjacent, non-abutting wetlands fall
outside of 4,000 linear feet of the OHWM/HTL. To verify the exact portion of the 10% of
currently jurisdictional waters that would be lost to Federal jurisdiction as a result of adoption of
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the draft final rule in its current form, the Corps would need to complete a robust analysis of its
data that w-ould }ield statistically significant and reliable results. This is precisely the type of
research and analysis that would be undertaken in completing an Emironmental Impact
Statement (EIS).
8. To remove from CWA jurisdiction what is potentially as much as l 0% of the currently
jurisdictional aquatic resources without the benefit of a detailed analysis, such as one that would
be performed as part of an EIS, would present the potential for significant ad verse effects on the
natural and human environment. In its permit evaluations, the Corps is charged Y.ith keeping in
perspective the functions and values of any given aquatic resource, recognizing that the functions
and values of those resources rely heavily on their geograpruc location in relation to (as well as
their hydrologic connection to) other waters, and to balance the need for~roposcd use with
the m:ed for conservation of the resource. Nowhere in this proces~
i s · ~~idered that important
aquatic resources that are traditionally and legi timately part of the t
.Ysystem to navigable
\.\"aters. contributing water to traditionally navigable waters o 1~ ., are not v,rithin the
jurisdiction of the CWA.

~-X:- ~

.

cu~~~al

9. AdditionaJ ly. by excluding as much as 10% of
waters from CWA
will ~lenging for the regulated
jurisdiction, the draft final rule is crafted in a manne
public to understand and for the Corps to implemb
· he~ @Jplem~tion challenges are

outlined in Appendix D to this memorandum°Q).~

v .
~
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ofthe...~fi~
al pr~
p ~·the

10. I have read the legal analysis
Office oft.he Chief
Counsel and { agree with the concl~i~1 th
e .
ed on the evidence of the loss of
CWAjurisdiction over currently j ~~~
n
tic ~ rces, as illustrated by the
representative examples provid~~~pp
. A~ aN 1gnificant implementation concerns

summarized in Appendix

Ql4"'mQ

e ~e""g essential revisions to the draft final rule:

case-s~
p · s1gnifi'1n~l{~rminations

a. A.Uow
c
for hydrologically isolated water
-~
le . ~ma.I P.~aroli~a and Delmarva bays, T_exas c~~:ta~ prairie
bodies such as prairi
~ ,i
g de-.e~nations of whether such water bodies are ··s1m1larly
wetlands, an~po
ords, e
· ate sXion (a)(7) and include those water body categories
situated". 1n
\vithin sectio a l8).
b. Include within section (a)(8) (as waters regarding which a case-spec.ific significant nexus
evaluation can be completed to determine C \VAjurisdiction) two additional criteria: i.e .. waters
located within the l 00-year floodplain (regardless of distarice) and those water bodies that
contribute a flow of water to an (a){l)-(a)(5) water.
c. Reduce the linear foot distance in the definition of neighboring under parts (B) and (C)
from 1,500 feet tO 300 feet.
d. Make additional edits to the draft final rule to enhance clarity and simplicity as indicated
in the attached revised draft final ru le previously submitted to EPA staff for their consid eration.
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11. If the changes recommended above are not adopted, then the draft final rule cannot be
promulgated as a final rule without an EIS to evaluate the potential significant adverse effects on
the natural and human environment that the final rule as currently written may cause.

12. The point of contact for this memorandum is Ms. Jennifer Moyer at 202-761-4598.

~~~~~~
Chief, Regulatory Program

cc: Revised Draft Final Rule

4

PART 328 - DEFINITION OF WATERS OF THE UNITED STAT ES
I.

The authority c itation for part 328 continues to read as follows:

AUTHORITY: The Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.
2.

Section 328.3 is amended by removing the introductory text and revisi ng subsections

~

(a). (b) and (c) to read as follows:

~O"

328.3 o.n.;i;ons
(a) For purposes oft.he Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq. an<l its
regulations, subject to the exclus io ns in paragraph (b) of this

the Un;tod States., mcan5'

(I) All watcn wh;cl> ""' cum»tly used, w= osod ;n
use in interstate or foreign commerce, including all

imn.._~g

section, ~~·~ o f

0.;s. 0 <;::lh~may ~uscep1;ie;o

~ ~ ~~ the

~'lj 0

~
(2) All m1mta1c "~'"'· ;noloding ;ntm~a~~'l) C:J<lJ<:'
ebb and flow of t.he tide;

(3)Thotmitorial .cas;
(4) All ;mpoundmonts of

~Cj

~ ~

r:J'8'cMs~od~Q,. of tho Un;t£d Sta"" under

() • ~flj
0
(Sl All tribu!Ori~nf~~h (~r?his se<t;on, of w•to<s ;dontifiod ;n
this section;

paragrap~ ~rough (~f this sectY
. .

(6) All w: Ss :djacent to a water identified in paragraphs (a)(l) through (5) of this
section, including weUands, ponds, lakes, oxbows, impoundments. and similar waters;
(7) All waters in paragraphs (A) thro ugh (E) of this paragraph where they are determined,
o n a ca~speci fi c basis, to have a significant nexus to a water identified in paragraphs
(aXl) through (3) of this section. The waters identified in each paragraph (A) lhtough (E)

of this paragraph are similarly situated and shall be combined, for purposes ofa
significant nexus analysis, in the wetershc<l that drains to the nearest water identified in
paragraphs (aXI) through (3) of this sedion. Waters iaeRtilieti iR this paMgreph shell Rat

ee eembiReEI with wateFs iEleRtif'.ieEI iR ~h (a)~) eflhis seetieR wheR perfel'ffting e

ad· acent wat

functioni

avin similar functions. N

e ess i

11

te w

imilar

(Z,

Cboth adja<:ent and non..dj.centl wjibin ~t ~'~~ in
r

the""''""' would have a sjgnifitAllt

of those waters wjth similar functions ...~~ ju~naL
If waters idcntifiod in this
they are an adjacent

(A) Prairio

•

'

n~<~•j1!1'jntor~s, then all

e:,<lJ

.

-"':rl,~~ent ~und" para.,.ph (a){6i

water&ser:s~sign~exus analysis is required.

po:0'.Prairip,~ ~plox or glacially fonncd wotlands,

~g i~•on~~ pcrmanont natural outlclS located in th•
u~~.
usually

(B) Carolina bays and Delmarva bays. Carolina bays and Delmarva bays are
ponded, depressional wetlands that occur along the Atlantic coastal plain.
(C) Pocosins. Pocosins are evergreen shrub and tree dominated wetlands found
predominantly along the Central Atlantic coastal plain.

!C~t [DRC1]: The

Coti»

" r"s wtth EPA

• thot a-"" under Medon (a)(n or C
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1

a.

-

ro...d to be )U'\f41c1SoNI nw<oly bor .......~ tlwt
wat."""1ywllll odj-.t ond -riw. INt
the od)Kent-tor1 ~confer or traosmit

CW'- Jurltdi(t;on toot owr the ~td wllt•rs; that
W0'.114 be on illtpp«1p41ato l<>t'm of "boolWIPP"'C"
JutisdltUon. The ~ lnMrl would fotbld ltwt
bootrowPP'f'C. bul W04Jld ~ olow od •al9rtlod"on
with ""'"'' r~nctloN wro.in,,. 5PO[ W11totshcd co
be •u,.ptod ~ • .....,.1.d t•lher dur1rc •
tfcnillcant nuus dttormlna~on. This nx Is noceHary
to ovoid the etf..:t cl th• cumint llncUOIC•. which

...,.11on

would forbid tho
cl -t.<bodiff dwt
Mw .Amli.r runct>ont llNI eid1t side by lido In a
SPOE w.tenhed, m...t, btcioUM """"'
w4tle<bodHIS ~to Iii on one Jldt ot tl>e other
of 1U...ttiacdotntfutH1d;.cenc:y.

(D} Western vernal pools. Western vernal pools are seasonal wetlands located in
parts of California and associated with topographic depression, soils with poor
drainage, mild. wet winterli and hot, dry ~umrnef'll .. ....... :......

. ............... .

(E) Texas coastal prairie wetlands. Texas coastal prairie wetlands are freshwater

f comi-lt (.,.Cll: .._.......~. •'-"!In
IOUllleaslllm <><oeon 10 _,,,.m lloJO ca1tro..,.., •
hH bMn r•~ wM "in Pllrb ofCllfomio." WhY

l-

.,, 11emat pools In i.outhe11i.rn O..aon belnc

omitted?

wetlands that occur as a mosaic of depressions, ridges, intennound flats, and ~
m;m• mound wetlands localed along the Tc'X8' GulfC.,st.
(8)

I of the fi How·

a

!\cf
av

identified jo this paragraph are also adjacent (and thus jurisdictjonall under paragraph
<aX6l. Non-adjacent watm shall not be detewjned to have a "'siwificant nexus" with
navigable or interstate waters merely because they arc aggregated with adjacent waters
having similar functions. Nevertheless. jf a.II waters wjtb similar functions (both adjacent

--

--·- ·- - - .

and non-adjacent) \'>ithin the saroe ooint of entry watershed in the aggregate would have a
sjinificant nexus with navigable or interstate waters. then all oflhose waters with similar
functions would beliurisdjctionaL...

fColnment{DROJ: s...,. cO<ntMnt•n~"" •

................. ..

'-~~~ ..,.rMCllo"t•lf11.__

_

WatePS iEieAtifiee iA this fl&Rlgl'fl13h shall Rat be eeffleiRee with wete"' ideAtified in
paF&greph (a)(&l efthis seetieA wheff perfem"iA@ a i;igRif.ie&At Al!KYS &Aalysis. lfwat~
;dentificd ;n thi• pa"if..., are'''° an odjooent wat" ond..- parograph (a)(6),
odjaa:nt wa"' "'d no ca•o-,specific significant nexus

~n

onatys~ ;, r<qui~0

(b) The following are not '·waters of the United States" even where the~w1se ~e
terms of paragraphs (aXt) through (8)ofthis section.

r~0

(1) Waste treatment systems, including treatment ponds t)!Y ns

""l•irem<n~ of the Clean W•"' Act.
(2) Prio• convertod cropland.

fl}<;:'

0~

d~ to

mrzrc

VCj •~

Notwi""'3ndi~em>in& of 'r:!fP'\.,., as

•# •

oth~l
t~@s of tho Cloan
W- Act the fioal authority rr/r~ C~~r A~,t;'ction remoins with
F.PA.
o~ o~V ~o
prior converted cropland by any

(3) Tho following

di!<~

~

v

() •

·~~

Ephe~~tcl('{~ ~ated tributa•y or excavated in a 1r;butary
or~sdictional Watetbody. and that woyld not have the effect of drai nini e

(A)

jucisdjctjonal bvoterbcxhl............. ......... .... ..... ..... ............ ... ................. .. . _.. ·· Comment [lAM4]: 1'hlS I.a,.,....,. rnwr•• tti.1
ditch• • !Mt,,.

(B) Ephemeral and intennittent roadside ditches that thin a Federal, state, tribal,

county, or municipal road, and that are not a relocated tributary or excavated in a

ID droln

t""

n..tnselves .... llln of !ht U. S Thot we.Ad hlw
offect of ""'kl"I IM w-rbody bllq d r1lned •
jut!Jdkliot>al "•djtcenl" ....... thereby l'fOl'ldlrc
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wetW>dL
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(C) Ditches that do not flow, either directly or through another water. into a water

identified in paragraphs (aX I) through (3) of this section.
(4) The following features:

(A) Artificially irrigated areas that would revert to dry land should application of

~

water to that area cease;
(B) Artificial fakes '"d ponds created In dry l""d and um! P'lma<Uy

" stock watering, l<rig•don. settling basins. ri« grow;ng. .,

rog,_~ch

=:~s;

(C) Artificial reflecting pools or swimming pools created in~n ;
(0} Small ornamental waters created in dry land;

r ~0

(E} Water-filled depressions created in dry land it}~ to

co"'troctlon octl•lty, lndudlng pits
th" fil l with water,
(F) Erosion.I fe"1ures,

:;0gor (2,

mm~btal~ S"J~~ml
~
0 f;:-c;f-

~utary~~land~es, and lawfully

'°"'""Ckd ~·rs; ~<:-"

~O

·d'
Groundwat~dl~•tv~
(G)Puddl<S.

(6)

0~

lncludl~f::,~ ril~~"Ob(l;;.,.1 fcanues that

do not meet the definition

15)

~

0

~() •

through subsurl'ace d"lnage •rstems.

Stor~ntrol features constructed to convey, treat, or store stormwater that are
created in dry land.

(7) Wai,tcwatcr recycling structures created in dry land: detention and retention basins
built for wastewater recycling, groundwater recharge basins, and percolation ponds
built for wastewater recycling, and water distributary muctures built for wastewater
recycling.

(c) Definitions-In this section, the following definitions apply:
( I) Adjacent. The term adjace111 means bordering. contiguous, or neighboring a water

identified in paragraphs (aXI) through (5) of this section, including waters separated by
constructed dikes or barriers, natural river bcnns, beach dunes and the like. For purposes
of determining adjacency. a waterQQID:_that iAeliJ~es includes. and is consjderesi a sin ~
waterl>ody with. all

we~aods wilhi• erthat are !Nrd"jng, C-Ootiguou> to. oc ab"!(~

::t.:::WB:::: ::::::::::~::;fi::::~;~~~f
this section. All waters that connect segments of a water
through (5) or are located a1 the head of a water

ide~p

para& X

identi: o~graprt;><

(5) of this section and ace bonleriog, amtiguou>.
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1) ~

·r~~"';~i=nt.

'"bj"' to .-ustted, .....a1 -~'"''"'"·et-•™#''"" (3J
1!8G ! IJH!fl(I» ''"""'~''"nl .... •~($ ......~'lJ. t?:><li ....................... _..- ..
Wal""

(2) N•ighborfr>g. Tho tenn n•igM#

.

ca""

~ ~

Cotnment [JAM6): 1nclud"'C tho>~
conllams _oph,.JutlMll<:dotl w!th ach<it'l-0.Hd
.,.mptlons. There lo no ICientlflc boll> to suppon
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comrMnU. this......,... would capluro al
w•t~s U..t.,. ~r.d wrtiaolly, which b
IF11P1>ropri•t• l•.s.. -tland• llnd -wetus Oft

bluffs).

paragT11phs (aXl) through (S) of this section and not more than ~19.Q feet of
the ordinary high water mark ofsuch water. The entire water is neighboring if a
portion is located within ~lQQ feet of the ordinary high water mark and within
the 100 year floodplain;

(C) all waters located within 4400J.QQ feet of the high tide line of a water

identified in paragraphs (aX l) or (aX3) of this section, and all waters within

HOOJ.QQ feet of the ordinary high water marlc of the Great Lakes. The entire water
is neighboring ifa portion is located with 1500 feet of the high_tide line.
(3) Tributary and tributaries. The terms tributary and tributaries eeelHnean a water ~

contributes flow, cithcc dfrecUy o• th•ough onoth" wate.- (iocluding an

impou~'

identified in paragraph (aX4) of this section), to a water identified in p~a)(l)

through (3) of

th~ scotion. and that is cb.,acterittd by the presence~~i~

indicators of a bed and banks and an ordinary high water

demonstrate there is volume, frequency and duration

mar;-~ phy&

c-&ors

of~~cien~reate a~

th'f/>~li~".'~~bulMy
can be a natu,.1, man-ah.red, o• man-mado~d inclo{il''"'~
~ <ive•s,

and banks and on nnlinory high wale< m"k, and

streams. canals, '"d di1ches not

"1<clud~ pa<a~) 't:/j~ion. A

oth<>Wise qualifies" a tributary
tributary if, for any

culv.ru, pipes, 0<

len.glh& &
one

its status" a

:O;.,.~ breaks (such as bridges,

damtl' ooe o~CJ...,..1~ (such "wctfands along the run

of a strewn, dcbW<Q,
bed ond

"flt'f}.;d~OO.. ~ose

waltt that

~,@ds, ~~m that flows undC<ground)"" long as a

~ an onlinO')' high wat<r marl< <an be identified upstreom of the br'8k.

A water that otherwise qualifies as a tributary undc.-r this definition does not lose its status
as a tributary if it contributes flow through a water of the United States that does not meet
the definition of tributary or through a water excluded under paragraph (b) oflhis section,
directly or through another water, to a water identitied in paragraphs (a)( 1} through (3) of
this section.

(4) Ditch: The term ditch means a man-made channel whose physical characteristics are
often straightened to efficiently convey water from a source to an outlet. Ditcbes llfC
generally constructed for the ourpose of drajnage. irrigation. water supply. water
management and/or djstributjon. A ditch may carry Oows that are perennial jnteonittent.
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nexus, the water's effect on downstream (aXl) through (3} waters shall be assessed by
evaluating lhe aquatic functions identified in paragraphs (A) through (iJ.) of this

. , - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - .
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region. contributes significantly to the chemical, physical, or biological integrity of the
nearest water identified in paragraphs (aX I) through (3) of this section. Functions
relevant to the significant nexus evaluation are-include. but are not limited to. the
following:........ . . . ....................... .. .................... .................. .................... .
(A)

sediment and ncillutnnl trapping, transform ation. tillering. und trnnspo~

(B)

nutrient ""'Y'Hng, traooin., tmn•fmma1 jun. fih<ri og. and
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(~£)

retention and/or attenuation of flood waterS;~

(6!l)

runoff storage.,
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provi~on oflifo oytff'1j;,'1;(:....~' h~(suoh as foraging,
fcoding,
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"'04:,Min~ing,~ a nu....,, area) for species
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(aX t)

through

l~Qitat support for auualic and wetland plant communities:
(I)

groundwater discharge and m:harge:

(J}

carbon sequestration.

(61) Ordinary High Water Marie. The term ordinary high waler marlc means that line on
the shore established by the fluctuations ofwat.er and indicated by physical characteristics
such as a clear, natural line impressed on the bank, shelving, changes in the character of
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soil, deslruetion of terrestrial vegetation, the presence oflitter and debris, or other
appropriate means that consider the characteristics of the surrounding areas.
~)

High nde Line. The tenn high tide line means the line of intersection of the land

with the water's surface at lhc ma."Cimum height reached hy a rising tide. The high tide
line may be determined, in the absence of actual data, by a line of oil or scum along s~

obj«~. o mo<e o• less contin•ous doposit offine shell o• debris on the foresho'!\<()\'::.
nthu physical m""ings 0< ch8'act<ristic;, vegelalion !in'-', tidal gages, ~'li:J,.ble
means that delineate the general height reached by a rising tide. The~com~
sp•ing high tides ond othu high tides that oocu. with periodi& .cy b&
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